Christopher Bragg Auctions Pty. Ltd.
Catalogue of the sale to be held in our rooms at:
194 Christmas St, Alphington
On Sunday
25th November 2018 at 11am
MasterCard/Visa Payments attract an additional 1.5% premium
18% (incl. GST) BUYER’S PREMIUM APPLIES TO ALL LOTS SOLD

CABINET 1
1

6 attractive pcs. Chinese blue/white ceramics, most with blossom decoration; incl. rice wine vessels, ginger
jar etc

2

Pair designer table troughs decorated with regal motifs

3

"Views of Rome" 19th cent engrv., hand col. By Pietro Monoco

4

Fine pair highly decorative brass piano sconces

5

Early 20th cent English? Posy vase with separator, wisteria decoration

6

5pcs: Wedgwood jasperware, (2 vases & dish); 2 porcelain posies

7

3 Selangor Pewter wall hangings with Chinese characters depicting "Good Luck"; "Good Fortune" etc

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

5pcs Chinese collectables: "The Fisherman"; 2 carved figures; 2 soy dispensers
Pair framed Selangor Pewter feature plaques depicting a fighting cockerel and a mythological dragon
Highly glazed oriental teapot, mark to base, the lid as tea cup
Superb ostrich egg in exceptional order & figure of a geisha
Cased set of Royal Crown Derby (Derby Posies pattern) fruit knives and forks; 4 small nut dishes by
Aynsley (3) & Old Foley
5 miniature ornamental teapots incl. Newhall, Royal Albert, Royal Doulton etc
Massive Mason's (Vista) charger, deep red tone, minor chip to edge but acceptable, dia: 40.5cm
3pcs: Aynsley "Orchard Gold" stem vase; Royal Doulton pin dish & carnival glass frill edge bowl
2pcs Inuit carvings of cold water whales
Unusual semi-antique tribal mask, possibly Trobria

18

Pair brass wall sconces of pierced design of bygone era

19

2pcs: carved hardwood bust of an elder; crocodile skin
Delightful circular framed panel depicting mythological dragons & bats stitched with golden threads
"Portrait of an Old Woman" oil/canvas, signed Gunter Stopa '72, 64x68cm; 1972 Archibald Finalist!
"Prosperity" a/proof, signed C T Wong in margin, b. 1944, image size: 18x18cm
3 C Coles Phillips prints c. 1911 from the "Gallery of Girls" incl: "Reflections of a Bachelor", "One Girl
Power" and "Dates"

20
21
22
23

24

CABINET 2
"Park Parade" exquisite figurine by Royal Doulton "Reflections" series

25
26
27
28

"CYNTHIA" Royal Doulton figure, modelled by Peggy Davies HN 2440
"PATRICIA" (model of the year 1993) Royal Doulton, modelled by Valerie Annand
An interesting early 20th cent. footed table bowl of shell form, with a winged figurehead

29

"Adrienne" Royal Doulton figure, HN 2304

30

"Marie" Royal Doulton figure, HN 1370
"Golden Pheasants" attractive figure group by Royal Copenhagen, no. 862

31

"Biddy Penny Farthing" HN 1843 Royal Doulton figure, hand decorated
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32
33

2 delightful ceramic boxes, with silver echidna/platypus motifs atop, signed to bases Mark Heggity?

34

"The Bass Player" Lladro figure

35

2 small table musical boxes by REUGE (Swiss movement), 1 with inlays
REUGE Musical casket of antique styling with decorative inlays, in fine working order
Rare late 19th cent Satsuma coffee service for 12, incl. coffee pot, sugar and milk jug. Made for the export
market. Has gold mark on black to base. Overall deep blue tones with gold handpainted leaves
Wedgwood coffee service for four, incl. coffee pot, sugar, milk jug, pattern no. W1813
Important antique bronze Chinese footed table koro, mark to base

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Nao figure of a young girl holding a rabbit, H: 27cm

Unusual Chinese water dripper, signed to base and an unusual horn pen pot with carved images of eagles
in oval panels
Late 19th cent table centre bowl of oval form enhanced with applied flowers in bloom & vine leaves;
purveyed by Thos. Goode, London. In the Moore Bros. manner.
2pcs: Whitefriars aubergine onion "Puffer Vase no. 9758 by Geoffrey Baxter; Pukeberg "Ice Glaze" stem
vase
Massive wheel cut crystal urn with two handled metal support with lid, possibly German, has minor star
bruise

44

"A Family of Party Loving Poodles" 4pcs. Of Italian origin

45

2 sets Waterford Crystal stem ware: 5 white wine, 6 port

46

Long neck carafe by Waterford

47

18th cent English blue/white tankard with initials T.D. No. 5
Most appealing continental lidded urn on footed base hand painted gilding over floral decoration
"The Lovers" pretty cabinet plate with amorous scene after Francois Boucher

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

4 pcs art glass, "Apple" (Sweden); paperweight, vase (signed); bowl
4pcs cloisonne: 3 food bowls & small sauce dish
22pcs Lotte (Norway) cups/saucers & 2 tea plates; handpainted silkscreen
Vintage Royal Doulton "Willow" lidded serving dish
Highly decorative charger with wide famille rose border, the centre panel with a master and his concubine,
a young boy attends. C. 1910, dia: 32.5cm
Impressive 21pc Shelley tea service (6 trios, sugar bowl, milk jug & cake plate); "Lilac Time" pattern. Reg.
No. 771299
Useful staff, the knop carved as duck's head

57

CABINET 3
Box of Australian stamps, mostly used on paper, ideal for the young starter collector. Some reference
books.

58

Bag of mostly post 1950 world stamps

59

Box of 1st Day Covers, nearly all Aust. Decimal

60

Box of postcards, many Victoria, some Australia, the rest world!

61

Box of copper coins: 1d, 1/2d, 1ct, florin, 5ct. 2cts, 50ct.

62

Box: mixed world coins, some Asian bank notes, 1ct/2ct coins

63

4 ammonites with opalised glassed shells

64

4 polished ammonites with opalised shells
Small stamp album and some loose stamps, mostly Aust, some world, good starter collection

65
66
67
68
69

Tray: coins incl. 1d, 1/2d., Fiji 1d; French francs etc
4 cased "MERDEKA 1957-1977" Selangor pewter comm. Medallions; & AFL Centenary Medallion
5 pounds Coombs/Wilson, TA/72 922056, vf
One-pound Coombs/Watt, I/30 161389, vf
2

70
71
72
73

7 x $1 Knight/Stone; 2 x $2 Knight/Stone
Bag of 1d coins, Geo V
Bag: Ampol (Victoria) Road Map; Broadbent's Railway Map of Victoria; coll. of Redheads match box
covers

74

2 stamp albums, mostly HK, many MUH, some Aust./HK related
Box of pre-stamped envelopes all unused, 20cts/24cts/27cts, many

75

Box of pre-stamped envelopes all unused, 20cts/24cts/27cts, many

76
77
78
79
80
81

CABINET 4
The Calf for Market" ceramic figure group, mark for Naples (Capodimante)
Collection of 9 pretty ornamental tea pots incl. cloisonne, jade, crystal etc. all on mirrored tray
3pcs glass: orange stem vase, 2 ruby swans
Good jewellery box with assorted glamour wares: earrings, bangles, pendants etc some stg. Silver
Jewellery box with special Siam stg. Silver necklace, matching bracelet & earrings; faux pearl brooches etc
Box of bagged necklets, some stg. Silver & 15ct gold

82

Tray: 4 trendy necklaces, designer brooch, glitzy bracelet

83

Tin box: native USA Indian hand made beaded jewellery, earring etc

84

4 ps pewter adornments, pendants, robust link necklet & bracelet
Box: 2 bar brooches with cultured pearls; pearl necklace with stg. Silver clasp; fresh water pearl necklace
etc

85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Box of necklaces, some Murano glass
Box: cloisonne thimbles, spectacles, antique keys, "Hearnes FROOTOIDS" etc
5 pcs barnalia incl. Teacher's, Stewart's, Mildara water jugs, LANOMA Dry Gin bottle (1st Prize Royal
Show 1935/6) etc
"Pigglet" Beswick figure with original box
Box of fashion costume jewellery, mostly day ware, necklaces, earrings, brooches etc
Tray of stylish designer jewellery ideal for evening wear, necklaces, earrings, Danish design brooch, etc

92

6 Royal Worcester egg coddlers incl Skippety Tale

93

Copper bowl/brass handle ladle, made in Ballarat

94
95

2 pcs coloured art glass, grey tone 'flame' vase; basket vase, both Murano
5pcs early 20th cent copperwares incl. J S & S British Whiplash Arts & Crafts vase possibly made for
Liberty no. 1; another similar no. 3

96

Set 8 floral Coalport table labels

97
98

Royal Albert musical chest
Ladies Sheaffer fountain pen

99

Fabulous lady's crocodile skin handbag with brass clasp

100
101

Jewellery box with assorted costume jewellery, also White Star gent's wrist watch; brooches, rings etc
Attractive Chinese wall scroll, flora features, signed with chop

102

Magnum: 1967 Chateau Moulin St. Georges, St. Emilion Grand Cru

103

Vintage Stg. silver faced table photo frame, some dents

104

5pcs Doulton "Bunnykins" table ware, bowl, dinner & side plates, 2 mugs

105

2 pcs Portmeirion: biscuit box & large flan dish

106

Basket of functional jewellery incl. Murano beads; fob watch; bangles etc

107

Splendid cranberry glass shade hall light, c. 1900
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CABINET 5
108
109

15ct gold bar brooch with 5 graduated diamonds & safety chain, 4.8gms
9ct gold fine link necklet with rings, 1.8gms

110

Pair 14ct gold earrings with crystal claw set

111

9ct gold link bracelet, 5.5gm

112

14ct gold clasp jade bracelet

113

9ct gold link chain necklet, 15.2gms

114

9ct gold scrap necklaces, 19.5gms

115

18ct gold floral spray brooch set with rubies, 7.1gms

116

9ct gold rope bracelet, 6.3gms, Italy
18ct gold cased lady's Buren (Swiss) wristwatch with Nifty 9ct gold plated strap

117
118

Box: quant of gold/gold plated jewellery

119

Pair 9ct gold drop earrings set with blue opalised stones

120

18ct gold engagement ring, claw set stone missing, 3.8gms

121

18ct white gold wedding ring, 3.2gms
Assorted marcasites jewellery from yesteryear, mostly silver, brooches, screw back earrings etc
Collection of jewellery items, some .925 silver, micro mosaic brooch, enamel etc

122
123
124

2 Indonesian .925 neck bands of pleasing designs

125

Bag of silver, most .925 6d pieces, Geo. V, V1, & QE 11, 189gms

126

Bag of 3d silver coins, many .925, total wgt. 168gms

127

Box of mostly silver mostly stg. Silver: earrings set with garnets, brooch, drop earring etc

128

Boxed Parker pen and Stg Sil tie clip

129

Modern 4 link stg. Silver bracelet

130

Modern design stg. Silver necklace with pendant, pierced format

131

Assorted fashion jewellery, much silver, crystal beaded necklaces
Attractive grouping of jewellery, heavy stg. Silver pendant, marcasite brooches, earrings; Rose brooch with
24ct gold accents! etc

132
133
134

Pandora necklaces with interchangeable beads, some .925 silver
Chinese carved stone medallion

135

Fashion beaded necklace, possibly dark amber

136

Sharman D Neill, watchmaker to the King, fob movement, c. 1900, working

137

3pcs: amber necklace; green stone dress ring etc

138
139
140
141
142

Glass fronted cased set 6 Rare Australian Brandies (Ltd. Edition) produced by Thos. Hardy 1951
A magnificent 5 panel room screen of Chinese origin, depicting exotic birds in treed landscapes made up
of applied shells, stones and other natural elements. A highly recommended piece!
2 carved antique wooden religious figures, possibly Mexican
An antique Greek icon mounted on larger modern frame, the central panel depicting a saint, seated; 12
smaller scenes of religious activity frame the centre panel. 40 x 29cm, on wood panel
2pictures: "Major Joseph Perry" (Salvation Army) signed Jack Montgomery; "Dr Knisely" original sketch for
Sunday Tele Today, signed (Frank) Broadhurst

143

Appealing ceramic "Dog of Foo" garden feature

144

3 botls. Port: Chateau Yaldara 1971 750mls.; 2 x 360mls. Orlando

145

2 bottles, Morris muscat and Benjamin port
3 blts: Chambers Tokay 750mls.; Campbells Muscat 375mls.; Bianchet Duet 375mls.
3 btls. De Bortoli Liqueur Muscat, Baileys Tokay, Tyrrell's Tawny Port

146
147
148

2 btls. Pirramimma Vineyards 1978 Vintage Port
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149

2 btls. Pirramimma Vineyards 1978 Vintage Port

150

2 btls. Pirramimma Vineyards 1978 Vintage Port

151

3 btls. Port: Brown Bros., Hoffmans 1981, Just a Dash 1981 Adelaide Cup

152

2 btls. 1986 Christopher's Vintage Port, by Pfeiffer

153

"The Time of Her Life" C Coles Phillips frame print, c. 1911

154

"Watching the Cat Watching Her" acrylic on board, signed G Mason, 55 x 40cms.

155

"Loch Lomond" oil/canvas, signed W McGregor, 67 x 107cm

156

"Rosa Parks, Inmate 7053" gouache & w/col. Monogrammed PM '06, 19 x 18.5cm

157
158
159
160
160.1
160.2

Good reproduction of Admiral Fitzroy's Barometer, set in glass fronted wooden case
Near antique ship's brass cased barometer by R N Desterro, Lisbon
3 charming C Coles Phillips prints from "Gallery of Girls" series: "The Lighthouse Keeper"; R.S.V.P.;
"Without Accompaniment"
"George V1 Elizabeth Crowned May 12th 1937" hand stitched sampler
2 bottles, Preece 1994 cabernet sauvignon, Preece 1994 Chardonnay, 6litres (Methuselah), signed Don
Lewis
2 bottles port, Kangaroos 1999 rare old tawny, signed Wayne Carey, Premiership port 1999, signed
Dennis Pagan
MAIN ROOM

161

Carved wooden Balinese wall panel featuring elephants at work

162

Three metal cabin trunks with vintage stickers

163

Large concrete pot suitable for a water garden

164

2pcs terracotta: chimney pot and decorative fish

165

Green wire bird cage on stand

166

Half barrel suitable for a herb garden

167

5pcs wrought iron lattice work

168

Large stone fountain featuring plump cherub

169

Decorative water pump garden feature

170

Decorative stone garden pagoda

171

Pair of blue glazed garden pots

172

Tiled outdoor table with three chairs

173

Heavy duty vintage wooden trunk

174

Park bench with cast iron ends

175

Pair of lady’s vintage Canadian snow shoes

176

Pair of men’s Sports Club vintage snow shoes

177

Antique plough

178

Pair of vintage wooden cross-country skis

179

Framed South East Asian tribal embroidery

180

Retro metal outdoor seat in white

181

Antique oat grinder made in Philadelphia USA

182

2pcs cast iron: Singer sewing machine leg and No Smoking sign

183

Shelf: fine china inc. Royal Worcester, Wedgwood and Limoge

184

Shelf of carnival glass, Royal Winton jug, 1911 Coronation cup and saucer etc.
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185

Shelf of wooden objects inc fruit, duck, boxes, boat

186

Vintage leather overnight case

187

Waterfall book case

188

Two posters mounted on board: Miles Davis and Bill Brandt

189

Outrageous gilt Italian rococco style arm chair

190

Very large ornately carved gilt wall mirror

191

Large vintage cabin trunk

192

Outrageous gilt Italian rococo style arm chair

193

Three framed prints featuring Regency gentleman fishing
Royal Doulton 'Rosslyn' dinner set for six inc. vegetable dishes and serving platters

194
195

Antique cedar chiffonier with four doors below

196

Pair of hand painted antique vases featuring rural scenes

197

Wooden framed bevelled mirror

198

Pair of Capodimonte figurines feat gentlemen working and drinking

199

Shelf of three duos and three trios, all English fine china

200

Shelf of decorative boxes and handbags
Shelf lot of fine English china inc Worcester

201
202
203

4pcs: antique Royal Doulton covered cheese dish, Wedgwood plate, Coalport bowl and pottery face mug

204

Two boxes of stylish costume jewellery

205

4pcs: Malingware cabinet plate, Worcester bowl etc.

206

Basket of vintage buttons and sewing bibs and bobs
Royal Paragon duo ‘Victoria Melbourne Centenary 1934-1925’ and Brownie Downing hand painted plate
Shelf of tourist ware inc thimbles, salt and peppers, plates and a ceramic bull

207
208

Box of designer watches

209
210

3pcs: Two antique Minton blue and white tiles and Bourne & Leigh sauce boat with ladle

211

4pc silver plated tea and coffee set, made in Canada
Royal Doulton coffee set (for six) and tea set (for four) inc tea pot, coffee pot, bowls, jugs, sandwich plate

212
213

Watercolour of Flag Iris 50x70, signed Glenyce '99

Three door reproduction cedar sideboard

214

Vase of Flowers' still life oil on board, 50x39 signed Molly Roche

215

Three framed watercolours, Fuchsia, Dahlias and Roses, signed
Oil on canvas, still life, featuring coffee with Camelias, 45x65, signed P. McDonald
Glass fronted cabinet/dresser with cupboards and drawers below

216
217
218
219
220

Royal Tara Irish bone china coffee set for eight featuring Celtic symbols
Eight cabinet plates inc Wedgwood, Staffordshire, Villeroy & Boch, Goebel
Retro glass fronted display cabinet with open shelf and drawers and cupboards below

221

Two bottles of No.4711 original Eau De Cologne, one used one new in box and a cut glass jewellery
box/cigarette holder

222

Two shelves, crystal wine, sherry glasses and champagne flutes

223

4pcs silver plate tea and coffee ware

224

"Somewhere in the Great Dividing Range" oil on board, 45x75, signed Norma Kett

225

Three framed oil on board feat hay carts, horses and homesteads
Vintage oak secretaire feat glass fronted lead light book shelves

226
227
228

5 Asian pcs: framed silk feat blossoms, storks on silk, scroll and two boxed chops with ink
Glass topped reproduction mahogany lamp table
6

229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237

Three oil on board, one oil on canvas, signed pieces of art feat outback scenes
Vintage two door glass fronted display cabinet
Noritake Blair Rose dinner set for six plus extras
4 ladies evening bags and a length of red silk
Heinrich retro dinner set for six inc serving dishes and tea and coffee cups
Antique photograph of a baby girl in gilt frame
Arzberg coffee set for 12
Five drawer mahogany chest of drawers

238

Ltd Ed 484/950 framed Lloyd Rees of the Sydney Opera House 1981
Six crystal vases and a lidded crystal urn

239

Vintage AWA Radiola 550-GA in excellent condition

240

Large bevel edged vintage cheval mirror

241
242

"Dry Creek Bed Capertee Valley" oil on canvas 60x75 signed Les Graham
Mahogany queen-sized sleigh bed and rails

243
244

Huge canvas of Italian peasants enjoying wine and a tobacco pipe, 197x120

245

Small hardwood lead light three shelf cabinet

246
247

Antique white painted cast iron baby's cradle
Tall ball and claw footed hall table

248

Burleighware Balmoral tea set for eight plus vintage ceramic tea pot

249

Vintage embroided mahogany framed tapestry fire screen

250

Decorative blue and white Chinese vase

251

Demi lune reproduction mahogany hall table

252
253
254
255

Mahogany two door, three drawer sideboard, Regency style

Retro Arabiaware stoneware setting for six plus extra, beautiful blue design
Oval mahogany pedestal-based reproduction regency dining table
Burleighware dinner set for eight

256

Jacobean extension table
Two cedar chairs, one carver, one dining, balloon backed with red velvet upholstery

257

Pair of oak pineapple twist carvers with purple and cream check upholstery

258

Basket of vintage napery

259

Basket of designer watches and Collingwood Football Club lanyards

260

Nest of three tables

261

Attractive antique boxed fruit set, knives and forks for twelve

262

Paragon Athena dinner set for twelve

263

Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal Regency style extension dining table and eight chairs
Oval reproduction twin pedestal stretcher based mahogany dining table with six balloon back chairs

264
265

Carved wooden blackwood c1920 hall seat with coat rack

266

2pcs: mink coat from 1960s and a vintage red fox stole

267

Decorative Oriental style rug, green and cream ground, 280x200

268
269

Antique writing desk in cedar, three drawers below, four desktop drawers
Chinese style rug, floral motifs, fuchsia ground, cream tones, 160x250

270

Large floral design rug, cream ground, 350x240

271

Oriental style rug, cream and burgundy, 280x200
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272
273
274
275

Hand knotted woollen rug featuring South American motifs, 200x150
Hand knotted wool runner, brown and beige tones, 310x70
Two winners silk horse blankets from the Rowland Gardner Merchant 1998 and Guinness Stakes

276

Trunk filled with peculiar objects
Large square coffee table, cane shelf below

277

Angelica Classic guitar

278

Isamu Noguchi replica coffee table

279

Three German painted white ceramic vases of different styles

280

Box of LPs, Neil Diamond, Rod Stewart, Elton John, Fleetwood Mac etc.
Pair of cream leather and chrome contemporary style bar stools

281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289

Two vintage advertising boxes: Cook.well Flour and Wire Nails South Melbourne plus four interesting tins
Shelf of eclectic items inc copper ship, wooden crocodile, whiskey barnalia
Shelf of vintage water glasses
Shelf of vintage items, cannisters, ash trays, cigarette tins, lidded glass dish
Shelf of vintage barnalia, Dunlop Guardian tire ash tray, Smiths stop clock
Shelf: Coca cola glasses, Crown lager glasses, VB cricket etc.
Six silver plated CUB badged tankards
Framed nude, charcoal, signed Steve Irons

290

Two framed Tufte visual displays of quantitative information

291

Small hardwood vintage hall table

292

Retro Oslo twin lamp standard lamp

293
294

Two vintage bent bamboo conservatory chairs
"Paddington Kate and the Two Wise Admirers of Emerald City", mixed media 77x56cm, signed Dennis
Baker 2001

295

4 retro pcs: ruby glass, Raynham vase

296

Five LPs Jeff Beck, Lou Reed, Led Zeppelin, John Lennon etc.

297

Vintage three door wooden stationary filing cabinet, perfect for storing your LPs

298

Four tier waterfall bookshelf

299
300

Two framed theatre posters and one mounted on board
Laminate coffee table with wire shelf below

301

Black reclining chair on circular base with matching foot stool

302

Pair of contemporary black and chrome desk chairs

303

Spode Canterbury sauce boat, Ansley Forget Me Not bowl, coffee cup and saucer

304

Two Smiths retro wall clocks and a barometer

305

Two retro Seiko table clocks

306

Two large framed bull fighting posters

307
308

Shelf of English trios and demitasse trios and duos inc Shelley, Paragon and Ansley
Shelf of blue and white china inc. Woodsware Willow pattern tea pot, Real Old Willow, four Gien plates etc.

309

Shelf of Italian hand painted earthenware tableware

310

3pcs: vintage vase, Doulton jug and black pottery Sylha jug

311
312

Shelf of quality silver plate inc large American water pitcher
Arabia ware set for six, includes mugs in two sizes, plates and saucers, lidded container and ash tray

313

Four decorative serving plates
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314

3pcs: "Tea Tree Cape Conran" mixed media, signed D Vidler 1968, Sydney Harbour Bridge signed D
Denovo 1996, "Abstract" signed Vidler 76

315

Three shelf bookshelf/display unit

316

Shelf decorative figurines featuring naughty children and old men
3pcs: framed art, Italian board game, South American village, Buddhist mandala

317
318
319
320

Shelf Chinese crockery setting for six with serving dishes
5pcs: Royal Doulton whiskey bottle, two decanters, Cornish gurgler and a cork screw set

321

21pcs of Figgio Lotte plates, bowls, ramekins etc.
6pcs: crystal and glass bowls and serving plates

322
323

Shelf: trios, duos, vintage plates inc. Royal Albert
Four jug and sugar bowl sets (inc. Stuart) and a crystal comport

324

Crystal decanter and five heavy cut glass whiskey glasses

325

Glass fronted four shelf display cabinet
Lovely bevel edged gilt framed wall mirror

326
327
328

Vintage pot cupboard

329

Wooden framed art featuring French clothes brushes

330

American pendulum wall clock featuring carved wooden eagle

331

Framed John Gould lithograph, Halmaturus derbianus

332

Three vintage framed maps

333

Vintage castle blocks 109-piece set

334

Will M Latch Newport wooden framed wall clock

335

Vintage dumpy level

336
337

Vintage barometer and thermometer

Wooden stationary box
Zeiss Ikon bellows camera with original leather case and Kodak 127 Brownie in original case

338

Case of Freemasons paraphernalia

339

Antique English horse wagon lamp

340

Half shelf, three brass coffee pots, a hay bale hook, razor and wooden ruler

341

Vintage railway warning light

342

Old ships lantern converted to electricity

343

Basket of vintage bottles, cigarette tins, Gerber clock

344

Two pieces: antique wooden cable reel and antique bow saw

345

Travelling artists easel

346

Shelf of eclectic items: Chinese chop, wooden model tram, shoe horns etc.

347

Large Griffiths Choice Tea tin full of tea

348

Box of pharmaceutical bottles

349

Nine Harts smoker gas rabbit exterminator tins in display case

350

Large collection of match boxes

351

3pcs: stainless steel hip flask, cuff links, slide rule

352

Rare Sony Walkman, WM-F20 rose colour

353

A live scribe smart pen

354

21 large scale lead soldiers with weaponry, ready to paint
2 boxes of small scale lead soldiers, enamel paint and quality and squirrel hair paint brushes

355
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356

Collection of books on model soldiers and military uniforms

357

Vintage Monopoly board, draughts and two boxed model cars

358

Three alabaster lamp bases

359

Decorative mantle clock made by Newhaven Clock Company USA

360

Cedar seven drawer chest of drawers, antique

361

Queen Anne style mirror backed dressing table, five drawers below

362

3pcs silver plate, tray, champagne bucket and cruet set

363

Vintage cedar dressing table, mirror backed with four drawers

364

Box set of silver-plated Kings pattern cutlery

365

Spode Blue Colonel dinner set for eight inc. serving dishes

366

Cedar extension dining table and seven chairs

367

Tapestry covered vintage wooden hall chair

368

Vintage turned wood standard lamp

369

Carved Chinese camphorwood chest

370

Welsh spinning wheel

371

3pc Jacobean upholstered lounge suite

372

Glass topped Regency style two tier tea trolley

373

Mahogany demi lune reproduction hall table

374

Oval Regency style reproduction mahogany coffee table

375

Reproduction mahogany lamp table

376

Vintage tapestry covered mahogany stool

377

Antique plain cedar ladies octagonal work table

378

Pair of tall vintage bed side tables

379

Six Foley harlequin duos and two Wedgwood trios

380

Students violin in travel case
Large glass and metal contemporary dining table with eight mushroom coloured micro suede chairs

381
382

Large ceramic table lamp in brown glaze

383

Twelve collectable thimbles in display case

384
385

Tray of miniature tea pots and tea sets
Shaker style rocking chair covered in beige velvet

386

Vintage tapestry covered rocking chair

387

Rectangular two-tier coffee table, two drawers below

388

Vintage carved back hall chair
Two and half seater navy blue leather couch

389
390
391

Cream damask covered club chair
Biedermeier style three-seater couch covered in gold fabric

392

Victorian gentlemen’s chair covered in gold upholstery

393
394

Red wing backed arm chair
Pair of floral linen wing backed chairs and couch

395

Victorian gentlemen’s chair needs TLC

396

Two-seater couch with rolled arms

397

Two-seater couch with rolled arms

398

Upholstered bedroom chair
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399

Leather topped, stretcher-based coffee table

400

Black industrial style floor lamp
END OF LIVE AUCTION

1000

SILENT AUCTION
Vintage kitchen chair from the Sacred Heart school

1001

Black folding adults’ bicycle with carry bag

1002

Ten different lamp shades

1003

12 Franklin porcelain Game Birds of the World with boxes below

1004

Two beautiful brass light fittings with original glass shades

1005

Westinghouse Silhouette Frost Free 6452 two door Fridge/Freezer

1006

Giant heavy-duty trestle table

1007

Pair of three drawer units

1008

Four framed artworks, two Asian style and two gilt framed landscapes

1009

Maytag Dual Cool fridge freezer in brushed stainless steel

1010
1011

Two vintage wall lamps
Three vintage fishing rods

1012

Four stained glass window panels

1013

2pcs: copper fire guard and copper light chandelier feat coloured stones

1014

Vintage rusty set of scales and a leather suit case of books

1015

Box with different glass bottles, candle holders feat eagles, some well-loved Doulton Bunnykins

1016

Two brass and glass table lamps

1017

Box with some framed art, vase, clock, and a copper fondue set

1018

HP Deskjet 3520 printer

1019

Ladies handbags

1020

Large collection of cds and DVDs

1021

Work site flood lights on stand

1022

Painted gold standard lamp with built in table

1023

Ball Bearing two drawer black filing cabinet

1024

Basket with fur shawl, letter holder, wooden dish

1025

Retro dresser with mirror

1026

Alka Bavaria set with plates, bowls, dishes, cups etc.

1027

Three unique Spanish painted liquor bottles, another vessel and a painted Spanish ship

1028

Large collection of black wrought iron candelabras

1029

Box with ruby glass, milk glass, floral art etc.

1030

Basket of costume jewellery and silver-plated goblet

1031

Shelf with boxed Japanese cocktail utensils, some pottery items, mosaic plate

1032

Collection of Adams scenic china, Meakin plates, silver plate tray and beer related items

1033

Box with six crystal lead glasses, Wedgwood ‘Melbourne’ Jasper ware plate, two Australian pottery
ornaments

1034

Shelf of vintage brassware
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1035

Eight Willow pattern plates, a Doulton trio and some Australian Stamp Collection books

1036

Two boxes with household items and a shopping trolley

1037

Two interesting glass vases, both minor AF

1038

Box with DVDs

1039

Box with silver plate and cutlery

1040

One shelf pottery, mostly Australian

1041

Box with some tourist ware, plates, figurines etc.

1042

Two wall tapestry's - homestead and duck

1043

Collection of artwork includes string and nail snail

1044

Box with art, candleholder, plate with lobster, two new Ikea frames

1045

Box with silver plate, interesting goblets, pewter etc.

1046

Number of framed Banjo Paterson related artworks

1047

Lamp with stained glass shade

1048

Two boxes of books

1049

Four drawer timber chest of drawers

1050

Smaller four drawer chest of drawers on legs

1051

Box with Burleighware, copper pieces, pink and white Wedgwood jug

1051.1

Nice large timber framed print by Raoul Dufy "La Baie de Staine-Adresse 1935"

1052

Vintage white cot painted white

1053

Box with cake stand, oven tray, glass bottles etc.

1054

Two extra-large frames and one smaller frame

1055

BBQ, kettles, garage tools etc.

1056

Rabbit and dog garden ornament

1057

Three framed artworks depicting scenes from fairy tales

1058.1

Four drawer small chest of drawers with glass top

1058

Box with vases, Chinese soldier figurines, bonsai pots etc.

1059

Six framed artworks depicting horse racing

1060

Hutschenreuther Germany 'Sylvia' setting for six featuring magnolia blossoms

1061

Four drawer chest of drawers with round handles

1062

Vintage hanging map of South America

1062.1

Two nice folding canvas deck chairs

1063

Fowlers Vacola Preserving Sterilizer

1064

Box with English china, vases, playing cards etc.

1065
1066

Two framed artworks featuring mother and child and an interesting blue framed gallery print
Folding work bench, tools in cases, tub with other garden pieces

1067

Box with Moira English Stoneware and large lidded dish

1068

Box with costume jewellery, lacey pieces etc.

1069

Vintage golf bag with clubs, other set of clubs, box with balls and tees

1070

Number of shovels, forks, hand saws

1071

Two lamps, one white with floral detail and a Bendigo pottery base vase

1072

Two lamps, one alabaster and gilt and one cut glass

1073

Blue and white large Doulton vase AF

1074

Box with English china trios, vases
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1075

Box with glass dishes, Doulton duo AF, some nice plates

1076

Box with vintage tools: saws, wooden level etc.

1077

Green crate with records

1078

BBQ with gas bottle

1078.1

Pair of fire dogs, fire tools and a wooden pedestal

1079

Large wall hanging wooden framed mirror

1080

Five lamps including one pair

1081

Two tubs and a tin toolbox, each with tools, lanterns etc

1082

Nice large vintage leather suitcase

1083

Two artworks with gilt frame and one other

1084

Box with Dewar's Scotch Whisky bottle, sherry glasses, Strachan coasters

1085
1086

Box with glass fishing float, lidded tin, copper pot, rusty pots
Box with Rutherglen sign, wooden mallet, shoe last etc.

1087

Box with some Burleighware and Noritake

1088

Box with Picquotware, glasses, bowls etc.

1089

Box with silver plate, horse shoe inkwell set

1090

Two boxes with bells, door furniture, light fittings etc.

1091

Box with glass avocado dishes

1092

Homedics foot and calf massager in box

1093

Box with 'Punch' magazines

1094

Vintage men's Versace leather loafers, size 42 (US9)

1095

Box with framed artworks

1096

Red Jetfast Edger

1097

Salmon steamer with cutlery inside

1098

Box with interesting jug and pottery items

1099
1100

Box of art books
Box of sheet music

1101

Fire screen

1102

Box with frames, tins, placemats

1103

Box with nice plates and a wall clock

1104.1

Oval mirror and wine table

1104.2

Box with same games, cricket balls, pencils etc.
Japanese set of chopsticks, napkins, tablecloth and Beijing 2008 mascot coin set
Framed Jean-Francois Millet exhibition print, framed world map, and pile of mixed framed artworks

1104
1105
1106
1107

Two boxes: 7-inch records and 78s
Tub with plush toys, wooden house shaped display units

1108

Mixed box; tins, frames, VHS, picnic thermos' etc.

1109

A woven foot rest and an upholstered foot rest
Canon Pixma MG6360

1110
1111
1112

Box and stack of CDs
Box of mixed items, baseball bat, cake container, record, Royal Family items

1113

3pcs heavy cast iron items inc cauldron

1114

Two vinyl upholstered stools and a wooden stool
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1115
1115.1
1116
1117

Box with tablecloths and a gilt framed artwork
White and gold shabby chic side table
Box with vintage 'Look & Learn' magazines and some 'Antiques & Art' magazines

1118

Box with some stitched linen tablecloths etc.
New plastic dog kennel size Medium

1119

Box with bowl, jug, figurines etc.

1120

Cream lamp with cracked paint detail

1121

Spice rack, glass cannisters etc.

1122

Blue crate with mainly classical records

1123

Five stretched canvases inc one large one of Audrey Hepburn

1124

Three boxes of books

1125

Box with glassware, tins, platters

1126

Elna Swiss sewing machine

1127

Asian style wooden bench seat

1128

Large Asian grey and blue lidded pot

1129
1130

Box with chandeliers and book stans
Basket with garden ornaments and hanging wire ball feature, and a box of light fittings and book displays

1131

Horse racing magazines

1132

Teddy bear, ruby glass, silver plate, cut glass etc.
Mixed box, red lockable carry case, candles, foot massagers, photo albums etc.

1133
1134

Box of costume jewellery

1135

Box with handbag, Royal Albert trio, West German lamp bases etc.

1136

Timber cupboard

1137

Lawn edger in box and kerosene lantern
Red and silver toolboxes with tools and a grey crate with shed bits and pieces
Large wooden artists easel

1138
1139
1140
1141

Basket with bags and cushions
Box with some Maxwell & Williams, Christmas music box, vase, alabaster vase etc.

1142

Handmade leather bag with floral detail

Collection of lots purchased
Small items only may be collected during the sale after lot 100 has been sold. Larger items must be collected after the sale has finished or on
Monday 26th November 2018 10-4pm
Please note
All breakages must be paid for. Electrical goods should be tested before purchase. A licensed electrician has not inspected the electrical
appliances. Please ask for assistance.
All goods bid for, must be paid for & removed from the premises by the purchaser.
Christopher Bragg Auctions Pty. Ltd.Specialists in House Contents, Estate & Executors Auctions,194 Christmas Street - Alphington, 3078 - Tel.:
(03) 9499 9274 www.cbraggauctions.com.au Email:info@cbraggauctions.com
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